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There's Plenty Here

to Help You Remodel

Plenty of materials . . . ideas. ..

goodadvice...hereat

Home Improvement Headquarters

It takes plenty of doing to get

a modernizing project off to

the right start. And we've got

what it takes in the way of

ideas, materials, construction

advice, financing recommenda-

tions-everything you need

to see you through from

planning to completion. Come

in and visit us today-here

at Home Improvement

Headquarters!

Come in. . . (lur Name is 0n the Cover

POPULAR HO\{E \Iagazine, IIarch-April, 1958, Vol. 15, \o. 2.
Copyright 1958 by United States G1'psum Company, Publisher,
300 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill. Six issues a year
cone to ) ou through corutesl, of the ffnn named on
the covers of this issue. Printed in U.S.A.
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es fa iftinsJDce- PofI
Jr's true, as the old saying goes, that vou can't tell a book by its cover.
I It's nof true about housing. Bv lookiug at the otrtside of ir hotrse-especinlly
at horv rvell it's kept up-vou cun tell r lot lbout the people rvho live inside.

From a short-rirnge, selfish point of vieu,, exter.ior remodeling doesn't pay.
It doesn't provide more storirge spirce, or mirke a house mor.e efficient, or
overcome crorvcled conclitions. But from a long-r'arrge ancl still selfish vien,point,
it adcls to prope.ty and 

'esale 
values, it improves the neiglrborhood and, like

a neu, hirt to ir. s'omnn, has tremendous value as a brrilder of morirle.

_ on the next graly and dreirry dav, take anothel look at the street side of vour
house. See it as one of youl former rivals of high school drrvs might see it for
tlie ffrst time. \\buld your house misrepresent your progless in iife? or u.ould
your house shon, the rvorld thrrt you .rle a responsible cilizen of your. comnrunity?

Exte'ior "frrce-lifting" is rvo'th the mo.ev irnd e{Io't, and fretiuer.rtlv is,'t
expensive. It is least expensive u'hen you eombine exter.ior. renovation u,ith an
addition or ir.rtelior changes thnt mrrke a house more livable. Pr.oof of the rvorth
of fnce-lifting is that nearlv evelvbodv is doing it-all over.the country.
The eviclence follos,s on the next 8 pages. Norv is the time to get on tire b,urcl-
wagon rvith 1'our planuing, so you re ready to star.t rvor.k dur.ing goocl rveather.
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rN MINNESOTA, 
PH.ToGRAPHYT TNFTNITY' rNc

extending a ioof downward modernized a high, boxy house in suburban Minneapolis.

Instead of .irirrg thumb-like from the ground, the house snuggles -again$t 
the soil. 

-
Although a b.e-.re*ay and garage weie added, 1 polgh enclosed and a few windows

charrg6f,, malor difierence betwe"r, "before" and tafter" came from covering the new

roof ivith USC ttrict Butt asphalt shingles and refacing walls with Gr-etrx siding.

Yur, face-lrfting Pry
IN CALIFORNIA,

extending u ,ooi 
""ro5 

house and garage brought the desired faceJifting. Built
in 1g42,"the house was eaveless, uninspired. When the two-car garage beside it was

extended in 1949 to accommodate the longer postwar car, the roof over the garage

extension was carried across the house to tie the buildings together and create a

shaded veranda. The owners, Mr. & Mrs. Jordan Srnith of Fairfax, have since built
an addition (to the right, below) that further ernphasizes the longer, lower lines.

aa

4

PHOTOCRAPry: PIMLE JONES

7O?ULAA HOME . March-April, l95B . Sent through courtesV of the local firm named on front anil back coaers
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More on next ytago
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IN INDIANA,
, simplifying all exterior lines melted 20 years ofi the apparent age

of the Peter Nicholson home in Gary, built in 1926. Unlike the houses
on the opposite page, a change in the roof line rvouldn't tum the

trick. It took a con-rbination of nrany changes, most of them srnall.

Trvo gaping porches were enclosed, for example; one forlns a
new entrance hall and study, the other a many-rvindorved music-

dining bay of tlie living roorn. The tepee-shaped chimney was
moved inside, freeing outside wall space for four more rvindows.

- Resurfacing the,roof with 1111;or*1y-colored asphalt shingles
and repainting the red brick white helped pull the exterior togetl-rer.

Tnxor.rre Vinyl Exterior paint is excellent over old masoniy like
this, Fascia boards at eaves to cover rafter ends, and

regrading at base of house strengthened horizontal lines.

As a finrrl toucl-r-, the olcl back porch (top left) rvas enlarged
into a dining porch (top right) just off the kitchen.
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FACE-LIFTING (continued)

IN GEORGIA,
changing the shape of the roof transformed
the home of Mr. & I\{rs. George Willian.rs of
Athens. The original gable roof had a pitch
of 45', and needed cornplete replacer-nent. A
new hip roof with a much lower pitch made a
pre-war (World War I) house look like a post-
war ( World War II ) house. Screened vents
under tl-re eaves and light-toned asphalt
shingles help keep house cool. Shutters and
regrading completed the exterior remodeling.
PEOTOGNAPHY: MORGAN

EDTTORTAL SOURCE: SUSAN IONES I{EDLOCT

L;ttt, changes,

but big results

IN MASSACHUSETTS,
adding a four-foot-deep extension at

ground level solved several problems for
lr{r. & \rtrs. William Iluppeler of Jamaica

Plain. It grrve them a new entrance hall
with guest closet. It enlarged and

brightened the living room. Garage was
extended, too, to accommodrrte today's

longer cars, and a fourth bedroom built
above it. To dramatize the changes,

the color scheme (and Trxonrr Vinyl
Exterior Paint is ideal for rough

surfaces such as shingles) was reversed,
House norv looks completely different

from its once identical neighbors.

6

PSOTOCRAPHY: LISANTI, NC. EDITOEIAL SOURCE: ESTELLE B' GURALNICtr

qO?ULAR HOI\E . llo.rcl-t-Apri.l,. 1958 . Sent througlr courteslt of the locul firm natned on front and back coaers
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IN OKLAHOMA,
moving the entrance door improved
the floor plan of the home 6f IvIr. t
NIrs. Nlilton Overstreet of Enid, and led
sinrultaneously to a more attractive house.
With door gone from the breeze-swept
north wall, the "eyebrow" shelter could be
removed and replaced with much-needed glass.
Extension of the asphalt shingle roof
protects both new window and new door.
When kitchen wing was added at left above, the
old wood siding was covered with Cr.,lrsx
siding, which never needs paint.

IN LOUISIANA,
a change in window arrangement makes an
eye-catcher (below) of a well-planned but
plain house (left). New OrleanJ architect
John Rock, A.I.A., wrought the change without
_changing a single wall or line of the house,
but by grouping windows instead of spotting
them in the exterior, and by using whiti in -
place_ of tan paint on trirn. Look for ways
like this to do away with a gloomy exterior,

*

PHOTGRAPHY: MILLER
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PTTOTGNAPEY: KRANZTEN
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Faalifttng and alditions naturall2 go together.

Just ash, Bett2 and Har"old Schierurtnn2 who pla2ed , ' ' '
PHOTOCRAPHY: INTINITY' INC

Every rneal's a picnic at the Schiermans'' Harold's

g.uir, 
"l"lr"to. 

b.,siress is within sight of the open porch

8ff tlr" kitc},"rr, so many sun-rmer meals are eaten right
irere. Step-clowr', frarning between house and garage

rvill eveniually be vine-co'r'ered to shade the terrace'

If it werentt for the rock wall, you'd never know
the trvo houses shown at right were the same'

The front door wasn't moved, but extensions at
both ends of the house put it near the rniddle of
the front wall. Eaves were lowered and fared
out as overhangs (except over large windows
where louvers le1 hglt thiough). New cedar sid-
ing covers the old walls, and a sparkling color
,"-h"rlr" harmonizes with the golden brown hills'

BEFORE

8 popLtL,\R HOIID . llarc'h-Apill, 1958 . Sert througlt cottt'tesu of thelocolfirm named onfront andback coxers
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B oth end,s ogoirust the mid,d,le

T
I

JN rvanv city, town and village across the land you see
I houses like the one at left, below. The houses start
ofi in life with roll brick siding, a narrow front stoop with
a peaked roof above it, and windows placed wherever
tfrey might happen to fall. IMany of these houses stay
that way forever.

But proof that they don't have to stay that way lies
in the village of Lancaster in southeastern lVashington's
wheat countr;r. The original house was built by Harold
Schierman's father. When his father retired, it was logical
that Harold should move with his small family into the
sturdily-built old homestead. J

But the family didn't stay small. Kathy didnt crowd
things, and neither did Linda. But by the time third
daughter GaiI was old enough to walk, space was at a
premium. Something had to give.

The Schiermans decided to do the iob right. They
not only expanded their living space to take care of the
three girls-plus David who is now almost two-but at
the same time rearranged interior space and brought life
and beauty to the exterior that was never there before.
They remodeled by adding to both ends of a revised
middle without tearing the house apart.

Credit for excellent design goes to Architect Frederick
A. Long, A.I.A., and for ffne construction to Builder
Norman Fieldstad, both of Spokane. But the real credit
belongs to Betry and Harold Schierman who realized the
importance of professional help to achieve their remodel-
ing goal. Your lumber dealer stands ready and able to
give you the help you need to get started.
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New breakfast room lies at end of counter dividing
kitchen proper (right) from laundry space (left).
This bright, well-rvindowed spot is so handy thrrt
Kathy helps willingly at mealtime. AII remodeled
walls are faced with Srmurnocr gypsum wallboard.

A good cook deservee a good kitcheno and Betty Schierman has just what
she deserves. Original kitchen space was expanded slightly (plan, page 9)

and divided by peninsular counter and range. Counter keeps traffc out
of kitchen *rtl tpr"", puts children (and Harold) out of snack reach, yet
encourages "Mother-guess-what-happened-in-school-today" conversation.

BOTH trNDS (continttcd)

BEFORE

'l'rvelve feet longer than before ancl trvice as useful, the living room
is now a complete room for family use. Nerv ffreplace with raised hearth
is surrounded^by badly needed built-ins for books, magazjnes, games-and

miscellaneous sirpplies. Valirnce above new picture window overlooking
village and valley contimtes around the room, doubles as lighting cove'

POPLTLAR IIO)lli . |lordt-April, 1958 . Sent tl-trortgh coufiesu of tlte loctii frnt nanred on lront and back coterslo
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Once a plain partition, wall between
dining room and kitchen is now storage
center-shelves for china and glassware,
clrarvers for linens and silver, cabinet for
larrge pieces, counter and pass-through.

Living room is a family room because
all activities at the Schiermans' are fam-
ily activities. Reference works, good
books and nragazines are within sight and
reach at all tinres to encourage reading.
Record player (above) is built in and
surrounded by storage space for record-
ings and sheet music within Linda's
reach.

Sheet music plays an important part
in the lives of all the Schierman girls, as

)/ou can see at right. Betty and all three
daughters play the piano, the organ, and
almost any instrument they pick up.

\Vood grille is built onto the old piano,
reGnished to match other woodwork, The
pitrno helps shape entrance hall, is on
cnsters so it can be rolled away to make
more space. Planter and coat closet be-
hind Kathy screen dining room from en-
trance and living area.

Storage was a problem in every roorn.
Widening the old bathroom and moving
the toilet rnade room for a linen closei
and a counter-storage unit around new
lavatory. Portable steps help Gail primp.

._. . and every inch is used. Deep, step-
down space over basement stairi holds
out-of -season clothes, once-in-a-while
items. Cabinets at end of hall ( right )
hold shoe polishes and items used by all.

Arc )ou troubled
with stora,ge , too?
Then visit the lumber dealer whose
name you always see on the cover of
Popu-r,en Holrr, and ask at Ilorne hnprovement
Headquarters for Flandl,man PIan No. 382-
Hallway Storage. You'll ffnd many
ncw idetrs for st-ornge rvithout expanding
your house or taking space from ioorns. -
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Afu liTllnili ln'ltT I'uti
n00[Jl Y0ll llllllNl'. . r

see us for Aduice. ldeas, Marcrials!

As Home Improvement Headquarters
for the whole community we're

naturally the place to come for aduice on

modernizing, adding a room, or for
any other home remodeling-advice on

employing a contractor, on doing some
of the work yourself, on financing.

Get ideas from all our plaru and booklets.
And, of course, use our materials ta be

sure of true value, prompt service.
Come in soon!
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uBEe lg on tbe cover -



ake a sett'ing like this. . .

a place to fix food. . .

. .. a fireplace

. . . a place to eat it

and )ou llaue. . .
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BEDROOM

l2Vt X llYt

BEDROOM
t2y? \ tlyz

UPPER TEVET

LowER ttvErs

I)esigned for a slope that is typical of most waterside property,
the cottage has three levels ( see section at right). Siding is
cypress, Canvas awnings roll down slanted posts to control glare.

STORAGT

BEDROOIlI

10x9,

BATH

XITCHEN
t0 x9h

24'.

uPPER LEvEL: 378 se. rr.
Lo1vtrR aEvELs: 672 sg. rr.
srzE oF corrAGEl 10,024 cu. rr.

Section shows
relationship of
3 floor levels.

Tt er.r- started with a mototboat, seven

I y""r, ago. Because his boat needed hous-
ing, Arthur B. Holiman, Jr., built a boat-
house on Lake Hamilton, Ark.

So he and his family could enjoy the boat
and the lake, he built Clear Water Cottage
in partnership with his father. The house

provides adequate floor space, storage room
and sleeping space for eight without crowd-
ing. Good design and good materials simpli-
ffed construction, now keep chores short and
leisure at a maximum.

Get in the swing of Ieisurely summer living
by ordering building blueprints of Clear
Water Cottage. Ask your Porur-an Horm
dealer (his name is on the cover of this issue)
to order low-cost blueprints No. PH l5-2D,
He'll help you weigh anchor and get those
cottage dreams on their way to reality.

28'.o',
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TaIk about a view ! Balcony outside upper bedrooms commands a
view up and down the lake. It is broad enough for chairs, and cots
for overflow sleepers. Young Mr. Holiman, a home handyman of
unusual skill, designed and built much of the furniture in the house.

Top-Ievel bedrooms are separated by a pair of closets
( right ) faced with a hanging wall of USG Perforated
Hardboard. \Valls and ceiling are ffreproof Srrrn:rnocr
gypsunl wallboard. Shelving on far wall is mounted on
brackets secured to studs. Coral tube is the chimnev flue.

FAMILY-TESTED

ffiH 15..2,
f.*

ARCHITECT:
JOSEPH M. WILKINSON, TULSA, OKLA.

ED1TONIAL SOUBCE: LOTlISE \YILSON PHOTGRAPHY; KRANZTEN

Daylight comes in generously, as well as view of lake
and trees, through windows in waterfront wall of living
room. Balcony outside upper-level bedrooms shades these
windows, and shelters a terrace outside. Concrete floor was
scored into tiles, and color sprinkled in during trorveling.

POPULAR HOME ' lttarch-April, 1958 . Sent throtrgh couftesu of the local firm named, on front and. back coaers l5
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H ow f insulate a cold, old, house

f,ulu houses that have stood through more than 25
I' northern winters are insulated. In walls and ceilings
of many nerver houses in tl.re South, there is little more
than token protection against heat and cold.

If, during this last rvinter, you have had
o Fuel bills higher thrrn most of vour neighbors,
o A houseful of colds and sniffies much of the season,
o Drafts on rvindy nights that even storm windows

won't keep out,
o Cracks appear in r,valls and ceilings, and
o Doors and rvindou,s fft so loosely that they rattle,

then you need the help that only insulation and a moisture
btrrrier can give you. \Vithout insulation you can't keep
temperatures inside your house under control, and with-
out a moisture barrier you can't keep humidity in the
house under control.

To build protection into rvalls of an uninsulated house
isn't an easy job. It's not something you can buy for a few
dollars. But with proper protection, you can save enough
on fuel and doctor bills to pay for the job in a few years'
And in many cases you can enjoy further savings by doing
the work yourself.

OVER.THE.CEILING INSULATION

Warm air rises, while the sun's radiant rays travel in
straight lines. Therefore, to keep heat in in the winter
and out in summer, the most important place for insula-
tion is between you and your roof. If you use space just
under the roof for living, insulate spaces between rafters
with Rso Top insulating wool batts, with fanges nailed
or stapled into the rafters and vapor barrier side down.
If you use attic space for storage of items unaffected by
heat and cold, insulate between attic floor joists, again
using wool batts but this time applied with the black or
vapor barrier side facing away from you toward the heated

First in a series

on problem, houses:

THB ICE CHEST

room below (similar to methods shown in Figs. C and G).
As an alternate you can lay a vapor barrier (asphalt-

impregnated kraft paper, aluminum foil, or polyethylene
plastic) that follows the contours of joists and voids, then
pour in 3 inches of Rro Top nodulated wool (loose ffll).

Either of these methods will effectively keep heat fi'r the
house in winter and out of it in slrmmer, provided all
areas above insulation are ventilated. USG Mur-rr-Prrcrl
Louvers in gable ends are a practical, economical answer
to the need for air circulation.

VAPOR BARRIERS

Why is a vapor barrier so important?
All air contains moisture; warm air holds much more

moisture than cold r,rir. When warm air reaches a cold
surface, thrt air cools and can no longer hold all its mois-
ture, and some of it condenses onto the cold surface' Thirt's
rvhv a glnss of ice u,ater "srveats" on a walTn day. The
temperature at which water
condenses out of air is called
the dew point.

In uninsulated walls of
older houses (Fig. A) the
dew point is usually in the
outside air. The walls are

porous enough so moisture
evaporates harmlessly into
outside air. But this "ventila-
tion" that lets moisture out
also lets in a lot of cold air.

In an insulated wall with-
out a vapor barrier (Fig. B)
the dew point will normally
occur in the wall itself. The
moisture trapped in the wall
rots wood, sheathing and
siding, and causes even good
quality paint to blister and
peel ofi. To be completely
efiective, insulation must be
protected from this moisture.

In an insulated wall with
avaporbarrier (Fig. C), the
moisture is turned back be-
fore it can cause any damage.

l6

TEf'rlP.
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FIG, A

FIG. B

FIG, C

MOI5lURE
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II-COLO AIR
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VAPOR B,.lRRIER
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Beauty and-practicality make ideal companions. Because this end of living
roonr faces the street, center section of window wall is exterior plywood witf,
ffxed glass above, screening the room fro,r view of passersby ant elir-r-rinating
need for draperies. Two of the lower windorvs open fo, ventilation. Handso,-rI
built-in was constructed of -stock shelving supported by angle irons; sliding
doors of DunoN Hardboard were given glanror treatn-reniwith paint anI
unusual coverings-rnolded plastic at left and inexpensive wover-glais mats at
right. Hi-ff speaker is housed behind panel or usc perforated Hardboard.
Note how ceiling of Srmrrnocx gypsum wallboard extends bel,ond the glass.

th'E
FAMILY.TESTEO

ffi.I"= l5.2"
rY

Llore on next page
ARCHITECT:
DWIGHT T. BLACX. A.I.A.
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TREASURE-TROVE (continued)

to the enjoyment and convenience of every-day living.
The splitJevel design provides 1750 square feet of liv-

ing space in what would be only 1000 square feet if
treated on a single level. First Ievel is for working, second

level for living, and third level for sleeping.
Though you have close neighbors on either side and a

busy street in front, the house is rich in privacy. A solid
rvall shields the living room on one side and the separated
carpofi screens the dining area on the other side.

You don't need a pirate's map to ffnd this bountiful
treasure-just visit your dealer, named on the cover, and
ask him to order your low-cost building blueprints, No.

PH 15-2A (not available with basement).

Key to floor plan is the stairway. From Iiving room yotr krok up to
beclroom level and down toward entrance. USG Perforated Hardboard
makes an eye-catching and economical covering for banisters. \\'hite-
painted wall and ceiling of SnsrrRocx wallboard contrast pleasantly,
Loth in texture and color, with the touch of wood paneling and stone.

"Catch of the yearo' is the spacious master bedroom' Sleep-
ing and dressing areas are visually divided by ffshnets hang'
ing frorn tea-cup hooks in ceiling. AII three bedroorns open
onio balcony, which is screened in during "insect season."

Want to whet
your appetite?
\iisit tlre cleir'ler rvho sponsors tllis
nragirzine and see his Home lmprotement Centet
selector cards of 52 house plans. AII tlre plans
are "family-tested" for today's way-ofJife. What-
ever your preference in architectural styles, yolr'll
ffnd a plarn there that will make you want to sturt
building right now! Remember, your detrlcr's pltrce

of business is yorr Honte lmproaernertt lleaclquuilers!

Rear of house is attractive, too. Sliding glass doors in the
living room open directly into back yard. Kitchen windorvs
a." ir, Io*"t level with master-bedroom windows above.
Open side of carport makes easy job of carrying groccrics
from car across courtyard to "back" door at the lower level'
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loose or broken ba.lusters
Coat end of loose baluster with glue, and
toenail with wire brads. Remember to maintain
equal spacing betu,een balusters.
l. Remove all pieces of a broken baluster. Use
them as a pattern for a new baluster. Your
Iurnber dealer nray be able to n-ratch it from
stock; if not he can recommend a cabinetmaker
to make a new baluster for you.
2. Remove any ffller pieces at top or bottorn.
3. Placl glue on dorvel end of the new baluster, and
insert dow.el in rail or tread. Pir-ot baluster into position.
4. Replace ffller pieces, and secure both ffllers
and baluster with brads.

AALCONY NEWEL
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loose tra,nd rails
Ciruse in sttrd wtlls: brackets not screwed into studs.
l. Ren-rove bracket screws and bracket.
2. Ream out holes to accept wall grip fasteners.
3. Insert fasteners in holes and tighten,
4. Remove bolts from fasteners, reinsert througlt
bracket, and tighten.
5. If wall is injured, use a rvood rosette to cover
the damaged area.
tti
1i

5

Some newels can be tightened with long screws
inserted in holes drilled throngh face of newel
and a riser . . ,A neu,el or end post which is set
in a tread can usually be tigl-rtened only from
the floor belorv, and is a job for an expert.

wobbly newels

LONG
SCREWS

1

Usual cause: nail rubbing against hardwood.
l. Drill diagonal hole v''ith 7 /64-in. bit,
angled as shown. Drill through tread and into
riser far enough to start nail or screw straight.
2. Use l0-penny resin-coated flooring nails.
Be sure you have weight on step at time of
drilling and nailing.
3. For stubborn squeaks, use #7 tvood screws
instead of nails.
4. Countersink screws about l/4 in., and plug
hole with matching bits of hardwood,

rrr

2

3

cause in masonry *'alls: brolien rvood plugs to which brackets are fastened.
I. Ream out old wood plug.
2. If holes do not go into cavity, replrce plrrg rvitl-r a lead expansion sleeve.
3. If holes do go into cavity, replace scrervs with toggle bolti.
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for garden heauty

D
Ir ..l,'uoa ancl planting can go a loug s'av tou'ald
cirr-r-rouflaging flavrs in a house-a high basement, :r nakccl

entr':tnce, a sharp chirnge in slope. But planting seems nlol'e

nrrturirl and much less like clmouflirge if you can blencl

the plirntels rvith your house.
Hele are a fen, iderrs for exterior planters thirt ale eirsy to

builcl ancl irttractive to Lrse. Follorv thern exactly, if you like,

or modify the designs to fit your speciffc problern'

2x4
LINER
'I x12

2 x'10

rnrrks

S- Pat-

S Itg ut H rt<: x

@

\t ur

Separate walk from driveway with a sturdy, lorv
pltnter. The 2x10 bottom rests on feet of 2r2 (see

drawing at left); sides and ends are 1x12, corner-
mitered- Fins are nailed on. Plrrnter is linecl rvith
galvanized r.uettrl. Ilonre of itIr. & trIrs. ll. II. Logrtn

Drers up u lrair of ;rosls l11'ltrrngirrg l)liulters
Ix'tu'ttrr tltt:ttt. Iltlrcs rt'st ott wt'tlgt-slraped
Irrrtt'Iit'ts s('t irtop 2s-{s rririlt'd into thc 4x4
posts. I ltxrrt'o[ \lr, & ]\{rs. Arthtrr M. Stlrader

Hold a sharp slopt with a step pltntt'r of
rot-rcsistant wttod srtclt rts rcclwood or cyprcss.
4x4 posts notclretl ls stirkcs :rrc clrivcn into
gronnrl, lrn<l 2-in. luttrl,cr niriled to tbr:rn. Heiglrt
arrcl .',,rv., of stcps virr1, rvith iuglc r-rf slope.

Enliven a porch or cleck rvith a

planter extension. Joists supporting
deck extend beyond deck flooring,
are fftted with bottom ancl ends.
Plants and colorful stones altcrn:rte,
so plants can spread as tlrey grorv.

2x2
COPPIR
LI NER

TOP VIEW SECIION

Put flowers at Picking level
by raising a planter 18 in. ofi
the ground. Legs, sides and
ends are 2x10, and the liner is

copper. Height of box will varY
*iih the length and strength required;
remember that wet dirt is heavY'
This type of planter is ideal
againjt a high basenent rvall.
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See your U.S.G. dealer
for a/l your bui/ding

or remodeling needs
.,.his name is on

the cover

Quickest way to renew a room...

FIREPROOF GYPSUM WALLBOARD
rT. M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

If you can handle a hammer, you can do it yourself!
Handy l6-inch wide panels with rounded edges go up
in a hurry. Matching color nails are practically invisible.
The rounded edges create a paneled effect that's really
distinctive. Your choice of three finishes: plain panel
SHEErnocx that you can paint to suit, Striated or
Ranch Pine that require no decorating. Ranch pine is a
new "knot and grain" pattern that provides the casual
appearance of pine planks cut in interesting random
widths. Your U.S.G. dealer will gladly show you how
easy and inexpensive it is to remodel with

STATES
UNITED

GYPSUM
SlIt0rie ?t0!Ecrt

Panel Snrrrnocr. The greatest name in building
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uP-6are
YOUR HOME
we have the budget plan

to make it easy
rL
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BULK RATE

U. S. Poslage

PAID
Chicogo, tll.

Permit No. 451 I

As little as

sD23.tg
per month
for many
exterior

remodeling
projects

A

Add volue to your home by moking the improvements you'd reolly like-
modern doors ond windows, for exomple; or onother room, new siding or o

new roof, o point iob inside or out. You con toke this step now-to o

better home . . . to better living. There's no down poyment-iust poy in

eosy monthly instollments with our Home lmprovement Budget Plon-

It's iust ploin good business to keep your home up-to-dote ond protect your

dollor investment. Stop in soon ond let us tell you more obout our Budget Plon

m

Eugene Ploning Mill
Follow Our Lines to Better Living

306 Lawrence Street

Eugene, Oregon

Phone Dl 5-8773

PII-82-8

lf undeliverable ai address shown
DO NOT FORWARD, RETURN TO
United Stotes Gypsum Compony
300 West Adoms Street, Chicogo, lll.

Return Poslage Guaranteed

q

{

Use our

up-to-date

IMPROVETUIEHT
Bt.IDGET PLAI{


